
BUILDING PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEET 

Product Name: 

..CLASS 1… 

Place of Manufacturer: New Zealand  Overseas         (please tick applicable) 

Legal and Trading name of the Manufacturer(s): 

Legal and Trading name of the Importer (if applicable): 

Address for Service: 

Website 
Email Address  
Phone No (if applicable) 

NZBN (if applicable) 

Product Identifier/Drawing (if applicable): 

Product Description: 

 

STREET NAME    SUBURB 

CITY, COUNTRY    POSTCODE 

 
 

 
 

We source our products from various quality approved Overseas manufacturers.  For details relating to a product batch or lot number you intend 
to purchase please contact the team on BPIRenquiries@konnectshop.com for additional specific information.

The self drilling screws is suitable for fixing metal to metal, timber to metal and thicker metal 
to timber.
The screws can be used in various materials and environments depending on the finish. 
Screws are available in zinc, galvanised and SS (G304 and G316).
There are a large range of screws with differering gauges, lengths, heads and drive available 
depending on what is necessary for the application.
Self drilling screws have a drill bit-shaped point that can take the place of a pilot hole. 

Self Drilling Screws - Steel

The self drilling screws is suitable for fixing metal to metal, timber to metal and thicker metal 
to timber.
The screws can be used in various materials and environments depending on the finish. 
Screws are available in zinc, galvanised and SS (G304 and G316).
There are a large range of screws with differering gauges, lengths, heads and drive available 
depending on what is necessary for the application.
Self drilling screws have a drill bit-shaped point that can take the place of a pilot hole. 

Self Drilling Screws - Steel

The self drilling screws is suitable for fixing metal to metal, timber to metal and thicker metal 
to timber.
The screws can be used in various materials and environments depending on the finish. 
Screws are available in zinc, galvanised and SS (G304 and G316).
There are a large range of screws with differering gauges, lengths, heads and drive available 
depending on what is necessary for the application.
Self drilling screws have a drill bit-shaped point that can take the place of a pilot hole. 

Self Drilling Screws - Steel
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Scope of Use 

Limitations 

Materials 
 
 
 
 

Installation 
 
 

 
 

Maintenance 
 

 

 

 

Self Drilling Screws can be used in a variety of different application to fix components to 
a steel substrate in both internal and external environments depending on finish of the 
screw.

Periodic inspection for corrosion recommended

Drill point must be appropriate length to completely drill through the total thickness of 
the steel before screw thread starts threading.

Zinc 
Ruspert
Galvanised
Stainless Steel 
Bi-Metal

It is the responsibility of the user to select the correct size and grade of fastener that 
will meet the requirements required for that particular installation and environment

Ensure drill speed is appropriate, excessive speads can cause over heading in the 
screw causing bluntness.



 

Compliance with NZ Building Code (NZBC): In alphabetical order 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Is the building product/building product line subject to warning or ban under section 26 of the 
Building Act 2004? 
 

Yes  No 
 
 
 
 
 
Version      Date 

 

  

  
If yes, description of the warning or ban under section 26: 

B1 Structure                                                        Relating to Clauses 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 3.4

B2 Durability                                                        Relating to Clauses 3.1

F2 Hazardous building materials                         Relating to Clauses 3.1

For further definitions to the NZ building codes stated over go to the below web link. 
htttps://www.building.co.nz/building-code-compliance

Compliance with codes is based upon the use of correct coating or size dependent on 
specific application.
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